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LATE TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS | =~mesuwemioxs  TCRASHED DOWN TO DEATH. EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS] Risinifysibiiutinduoc ITE= 1 secretary e treasuryto enfor i a = nn .

| Many Reported From Different Parts ot u : Chinese exclusion act. At the conclusion | Theatrical pe ople know that oil

rr the Country. ree ea of the debate He bill Was referred ° the cleans the skin better than waters :

leg ashi a . : committee on foreign r.lations, and the oT! »

BOTH FROM HOME AND ABROAD. A telegram from W ashington says: The

|

PALACE CARS PILED IN A RIVER NINETEENTH DAY. Senate adjourned. i ! i Sen rally gehes peop do not. 3 T=» Be

following national! banks, which recently SleE rs SexaTE.—The senate to-day by a vote ot House—7The house to-day took a recess ! RC Pesses URGEFto0 to wget thei

Ww : : suspended payment, have been permitted . 32 to 99. decided that Mr. Mantle. of Mon-

|

Without action until Monday with the rules make-up off with water, they would

hat is Going On the World Over

|

to reopen their doors for business: The Twenty Feet Belowa Mass of Splintered

|

tana and Mr. Allen, of Washington, are not still pending. need soft soap and a scrub-brush te it to

Ztiportant Events BrieSy Chronivied. ints rattoncl bank of Denver. Gil: ihe Ruins. 13 Dead Bodies Becovered. suiiied to seals. and that a governor of a AN SACRIFICE | do it, and the skin woud inevitably Hares ,

he ¥ , 5 state has not t righ oi i : : ny % : arris

——e Louisville city national bank, of Louis- ERE to till aaa ond

Te

i { fome with it. They used once gogo 60 min

Cnvitrl. 1,5hor and Industrint, ville, Kv.; the Merchants’ bank of Louis- fhe Chicazo limited ©Xpress fra a regular term, not happening by resigna- Over One Thousand Pecple Lost inthe

|

butter; now they use cocoa oil, which

’ : I train for | i i. pper y Z Great Cyclone : State CI

The Beneocd ron and. Steel. Works

|

ville; Ky.; the First national bank of Ash-

|

Boston broke througha frail iron bri tion or otherwise. Mr. Hill reported from : | . is a better preparation of the same

: sda i : y KE ail iron bridgeon

|

the judiciary committee a bill for the A dispatch from Charleston says: Reports 5 : . order t

Wheeling, W. Va., which has been idle

|

land, Wis., and the First national bank of the Boston and Albany railroad near Chest-

|

peal of the Federal election law, a i : tatelate : thing. Drug stores keep it. Some t

1 7 : 1 ‘ir : Tic. nocd . . SN 5 ) £ on law, and it| from the storm-strickendistricts increase in

|

aan it fresh, and ke it 11 present.

several months, have resumed in full, em-

|

Platteville, Wis; the German national bank

|

er, Mass, on Thursday and four Wagner went on the calendar. The house bill to re-

|

3 cerv day. Fully 1.000 lives were

|

ni p y ane some Keep Jb rans at the n

ploying about 600 hands. The Bellaire, O.,

|

of Denver, Col.; the First national bank of

|

cars were crushed, killing at least 18 perso 1s pel ihe Shermanact was laid before the : rorera ay: iy ot YSie cid. Take care not to patronize the There

Steel Works have resumed in full employ-

|

Canan City, Col. fatally injuring several others, and at Joust featsand Telerre)1018anes 4 on} 108 ay IiIS yns on second class, andin cocoaoil you will 1 noon se

ing an equa! number. A resumption of At Minneapolis, the Bank of New Eng-

|

# score are badly hurt. The wreck is the committee. announcing there would oe envars ken 148 oeA for the pave Whe most Selighur of al enio}s life int

work at all the mills in theWheeling W.Va.

|

land, which suspended about a month ago,

|

worst ever known on the railroad. The prompt action by the committee to-mor-

|

4 it of the suff ! 1 tornad 3 Hents for the oil bath. If you wang Horace

district is looked for September 15. has resumed business. bridge was being strengenthened f row. The bill allowing the national banks enefit °f the suffers from the tornadeanda

|

to see how effective it is, come in

: > : Tr a : ] 0 & ned for the

|

to increase their circulation up to the par

j

comfort. ble sum was realized. from a railway journey on 2 hot day manent

The Wilson woolen mil! at Trenton, N.J.,

|

At San Francisco the People’s home sav-

|

big locomotives and the workingmen who

|

value of the bonds deposited bv them was

|

Between Charleston and Savannah the I he wi es Ree nan After

resumed work, its 800 employes having ac-

|

DRS bank, which closed its doors June 23 were putting on the plates were at i then taken up and withont final action on r 3 when the windows have been up. and

; J g y Pp I dinner |! st rept awe ost of the homes as adopted

cepted 10 per cent. reduction ’ opened for business. when the crash came. The locomotive pass 3 the Senate broceeded 1° sxecutive busi. . on and leftthe people a Jou have Jed as mich heaells of the resoluti

. . i : : . ASS- ess and soon adjourned. ll as growing crops anc : smoke and soot as the fi : Tak

a : i A stat s 4 in " = hd S00] : : d 8 e fireman. Take )

At Cincinnati, President Ingalls, of the o Sstommne hened y ie national banks a over the structure. The buffet, two Hons hen the speaker commanded

|

a destitute state. The loss of life and prop-

|

the most Yisorans bath you can de- Frank

Big Four raiiroad Lins ievaed an order Toe sas City shows that since the height

|

sleepers and a dining car were smashed to

|

Orderat 12 o clock, nearly every seat in the

|

erty was foundto be greatest on St. Helena, : ar a . uished :
ball y vise or endure, then spread

ducing all sularies of 85.000 0r Over 20 per of the financial flurry, which was reached

|

kindling when they struck the stream 20 8 a 11 i gate, Chaplain Haddaway

|

y54:00 Wassa, Coosaw, Paris, Dawfuskie i Se ; Spread some of the &

cent, andall under $5,000 and over $600, 10 on June 19, the deposits have increased $2,-

|

feet below, Thetwo day coaches and a DE eohanre JDAdblesta and Dawthan tsiands These islands - 10 Ora. iy vrs = called fi

’ ’ : : s : : +] . > ri x . c owel wi 3H)

per cent, but nosalary shall be less than 000.000. . smoker in the rear did not leave the track. for an special gift of wisdom and jucgment

|

gether with Port Royal island, havea popu-

|

the tale of failur 0 oy preme.

. : : The First national bank of Dubuqr : Thi bodi v i } to righ” y settle th Tr questi : ' e tale of failure for the lath and

$600. This order does not include train- *irst Nati of Dubuqgne. Ia; Thirteen bodies have been taken from the adh e great question before

|

1500 of about 15.000, most of whom are i i 3 Grahan

ShEE Gor ilies Wig ee Hie First National bank of Grand Rapids, ruins and two more ure believed to

|

be in His i ue After ing Yeadiiig of the jour- Ek x this tf ol > | triumph for the oil. --Boston Gazette.’ Newlin

3 ops, station ol . oo them. The identified dead are: nal, Mr. Weaver, of New York, appeared at

|

negroes. Estimates at this time as 1010s 0 eT

sracks. TheAmerican national bank of Omaha, J. E. Dewitt, Portland, Maine; T. K. Kel- the bar of the House on the arm of his col-

|

life are incomplete, and the number may Her Difficulty. burn, o

The Reading, Pa., Iron Company, which (hing Te merjcen national bark of Nash Jovy,5 Boston;Susie Coting,of Boston; Mrs. joeSo Tracy, and was sworn in by

|

yet reach 1,500. An exchange relates that an old native «

emyloys about 2,000 men, has made as per _The First national bank of Mankato, the Torts, Spam,ofLilacsaisde onEn IAW REPEALED 1NTHY HODSE Reports show that there is dire distress i lady travelling on the London under- Judg

cent cutin wages. Puddling drops to $3.25. National Citizens’ bank of Mankota the

|

cago; Frank Sedgwick. ot’almer; John Me.

|

The House passed the Wilson bill. ro.

|

among the colored people. Their homes ground road and finding that the acelam;

Mankato national bank, al Mank S ns D . 3

"The tube Wook shut dow: and 707 men

}

MNian a ank, all of Mankato, Hanes 7 Sine % H.Murray.Green- Siding forthe uncondivienal repeal of the

|

have been washed away and their crops de- train was approaching a station, said The 1

: ; ush. N. Y.; George W, Morse, of Boston Sherman law, providing for the purchase d h i : » to a man wh t

are idle. ii 7 C sack : 4: ton, x . > . P stroyed. There is no work for them te do ‘ o sat at the farther end son, of

oC pole, of Hartford; R. hitch of 4,500,000 ounces of fine silver monthly. i ry > by

The great coal miners’ strike in England THE WORLD’S HARVEST. cork of Bellows Fails, Vt. “| The vote was 239 ayes to 110 nays. ns and theyare suffering for food 5 compartment and was her only also by

: >} : DE! f'the 15 personsseriously injured 5 or 6

|

to its passage, all the proposed amendm ow-passenger:

ig pract
] r 3 age, ents

named

i po seuy ened. mere than 60,000 miners gnele Sam Next to Russia Will Have 87¢ likely to die. Many others sustained for the coinage of silver at varios ratios LATER NEWS WAIFS. “Would you kindly teli me, sir, ning

n South Wales returnimg to work. the Most Breadstuffs to Export minor injuries. providing for there-enactment of the Bland WASHINGION what is the next station?” ? ;

The FI . : . The scene of the accident is just below a

|

Allison act and for free coinage of silver ASHINGION: « : - seconde

- he Flint ip Pere Marquette road, 2 The estimates of the harvests of the world

|

steep grade going up the mountain. The

|

Were defeated. 2 The comparative statement of the receipts Bayswater, madam,” was the 3 was by

: ichigan, has reduced all salaries of

|

which are prepsred annually by i buffet car and two slee Ww Bland’s 16

to

1 f in: iti Ini courteous ly. 7

ala,
overn-

|

DO 3 sleepers are a total wreck. and’s

16

to ree coinage proposition

|

and expenditures of the United states shows ous reply. "

] employes who receive over $50 a month 10

|

ment officials of Austria aLRei &» The bridge was a two span lattice structure,

;

Was the firstone defeated; yeas, 123, nays,

|

akil inthe item of pensions ror Au- “Then would you mind, sir, when = ,

: per cent., and those of the President and

|

Vienna, 221 feet long and was built in 1874. It had 225. The 17 to 1 amendment was then st which w 2 . os we arrive openin the d y a ,

Generel Managers per cont .Na fr Nl been Tecenilyrepaired. but was not properly dessaten veas, 100; nays, 240 The 18 tol 5 , which were $4 000.00) less thau were Hist 16 iEi x e door and help- aer.”

3 g . e estimate yield for North America i raced to withstand the weight ot a heayv ree coinage amendment was rejected; yeas, e payments under this head in July. ut: The

All the Middletown, Conn., paper mills

|

882.000,000 bushels of wheat, 24333500 train. Theill-fated traincarried elas 102; nays, 239. The amendinentto re-enact The tr 1 an “With pleasure,” was the cordial The

A tobeeon torte s hac p SMTETS : : ; engine and best cars of any train running

|

the Bland-Allison act was defeated; yeas, ie treasury « epartment has resumed

|

gocant vention

y hag ories have resumed opera: 8 y 1,309,000, ushels or

|

west of Springfield. © 1136; nays, 213. The free coinage amendment payment over its counters of pa er money. “y 2» ion to t

tions giving work to 1 400 men. corn. Among the injured is Mrs, {:H. E. Whit- was defeated; yeas, 124; nays 225, For the past ten days oniy gold has been ou Soe the old lady went on to by the

er The Hungarian minister of agriculture

|

NeY, of Cleveland, O., whois bad'y bruised All amendmentsbeing rejected,the repeal

|

paid for treasury checks "The gold balance explain, “I am well on in years, and 1892, re

Cholera Advices estimates the world's proauction of wheat and lias as a scalp wound. bill was read a third time and ordered t asury s. g I have to get out slowly and back That

l BerrLIN—Two fresh cases of Asiatic chol-

|

tic cear at 2.979 000.€ ) Te ; Xhea hates engrossed. The final vote on the passage of which by the heavy pay m®s has bee ward, and when tl : - conditi

ets were reported tn this ity. Both were'| i ze at 2,27¢ / 20003bashes against the WEAT IS AN ACCIDENT? he i was Shegtaler and, it was passed,

|

reduced to §97.000.000 will now be built up getting pil Porte: Sous me of the ¢

iy : ; cial average of 2,280,000 annually for the F ‘he House then adjourned at 3.30 p. m.,

|

unti ve of § ( 8 ook alive i

ie bygi water. The

|

jueten years. He gives also the following

|

Important Legal Decisions Defining aeJoung having occupied the He Virom hE of -§100,000,000 becomes

|

ma'am! and gives me a push in from bitin

spapers deman at the city water

|

goures: ) ] 2.12p. m, * behind—and I've } roved

woras at Stralau on the Speed be closed, as ‘The deficits to be filled by the importing TheWora Aosigess? SENATElar Pat. 7 Mr. Cleveland on Saturday evening at- circle EEayes toys 2 We c

they are generally believedto be infected.

|

counties will require 379,000,000 bushels. Three recent legal decisions are referred

|

.,.irman of HSSR,aves tended the theatre at Washington. He

uy

Tana gent !

Four cases of cholera were reported in Buds Fhesurpias available in exporting countries

|

to by an Eastern paper as having a bearing

|

back the house bill repealing part’ = the

|

looked surprisingly well. There wasno' . THE man who isnot doing his best, Be

Pesth. No deaths were recorded. In the OyaJemand xpuesbasheis onthe question of what constitutes an acci-

|

Shermanact with an amendment in the hole in his cheek, not evena dimple. is not doing anything that God wants ilar leg

last 24 honrs 116 fresh cases and 63 deaths

|

485.000,000 bushels ye is given as

|

gent. All three were brought against in-

|

PFE ifon2 3Sneedon ae aad : Bim ods Wot
3 : . f ly 1s : : . ; . ilvics s . 0 laced on e caienqar, ana ne gave VAN N 8 i

bave been reported in the different infected asLEraion of v Rat and the deficit farahee compalies exploiting this field,and notice that he should ast the senate to4 The fi TyA > Tmedin

: districts of Hungary. All of the middle

|

in eacheeove domestic supply)

|

decided in favor of the insured or their

|

it up and consider it immediately after the re following national banks, which ie MARKETS. Elan

| schools have been closed,

|

and the burgo: g my Svea heirs. The evident desire of the conrts is to morning Businessfrom hi time on till

|

cently suspended payment, have been pe = tional

0 y roductin 5 : ; : inal action be taken. The substitute, h mitted t busi : i 0 PITTSBURG.

i a Pes ; at > : 7. ‘ t s ] 3 , he oresume business: American of

! master of Buda Pesth has urged the govern Name. Bushels. Deficit. throw ther pro sation oyer ths widest ared,

|

sald, was exactly the bill heretofore report-

|

Nashville: Fi : . : : ° THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW. Bonds

mentto close the university. Great Britain........ 56,750,000 184,427,000 to give the meaning of the word accident

|

ed from the finance committee. The reso- a ar 9 ust, of Grandy Center, 1a; and the

Ad=ices from the cholers districts 6 Francsil2Tau 46.818.000

|

the largest possible scope, It will be inter- Jaton pera yesterday by Mr. Stewart was the First, of Harrisonville, Mo. WHEAT Spam TIOUR AND FRED: last |

it : a i JETIALLY + vvvvs voenes 90 975.000 . 25.537.000

|

esting to notice the cases, since by so doing

|

thenlaid before the senate. It direcs the ——————. HEAT—No. 1 Red...... . 62 @$ 63 =~. “The

Galicia show abetter condition of affairs,

|

Italy ..... iit. hs 122,022,000  22,700,000°1 3 Ba of nocidat i y 2

|

secretary of the treasury to inform the sen- A CAR’S FRIGHTFUL FLIGHT No.2 Red......-....A 65 he

the number of new cases being much les- Neeriands.. te senny 81.000 8,152,000

|

thePost a. wih nn compan-

|

yre whether there is danger of a deficiency

|

tv pashes D

{a

Sloop Grade Int CORN—No. 2 Yellow ear... 52 53 hicanp

sened. The reports from Hungary are not Switzerland.......... 4/539.000 12,768.000

|

ies is more clearly defined than it was ever

|

in the revenues of the government during ashes Down a Steep Grade Into a High Mixed ear......... 4 49 50 d sil

) Tungar) iornd. ees or S000 aS ; Ren Saloon. Two Killed and Six Fatdll No. 2 Yellow Shell bE
Bt all =atistaciory 3 : elg .605,00 24.118 609

|

before: he current year, and if so, what is the y . ellow Shelled...... 43 49 |

: alten id Siaotorys and ine cate thei the Defmark. 0... .... 4.256.000 3.688000

|

A yuan in Syracuse. N. Y., broke hisarm,

|

Probable amount of such deficiency and Wounded. Shelled’ Mixed........ un 47 43 jostle

i p re is growing in virulence. Since

|

Norway and Sweden, 4.823.000 2.270.000

|

,23 2 ays Barer. ShSlih whetherlegislation is neccessary to supply At Cincinnati an Avondale electric car OATS—No. 1 White........ 32 324 will

i Monday 178 newcases and +9 deaths have Spain.......... ci. 76,612 000 8.512.000 Ns sia] tad e : such deficiency. The resolution gave rise 3 No. 2 White........ cenees 31% 32

} : Greece 00 na cautions, he died of pneumonia. The court ; : : rise

|

with half a hundred people on board, be- No. 3 Whi : of the

{ beenreported in that country. : oo 4.255.000 7,877.000

|

Lelq that he died of an accident, and the

|

‘0.8 long discussion, the senate adjourning } Ne. White, saa ey 2 1 thattl

: Ea Austria....... ea 45,400,000 89,725,000

|

insurance companyin which he held an without action. came unmanageable on a long, steep grade Mixed.......... crertonnen 29 30 of a dc

} Financinl add Commercial. The production andsurplus in each ex-

|

accident policy had to pay. House—1Inthe Louse to-day Mr. Aliken

|

by the brakesrefusing to act, and dashed a mae ae » shall |

‘ The New York "World" prints a list of 20

|

Porting country are given thus : Another man, who lived in Morristown offered a resolution providing for a

|

down with frightful speed. At Hunt and Troster, New 4 of the

banks which © { i Na I'roduct in N.Y., got up in the night to close a window. special committee of five to investi. 8 i lef k FLOURDancy Ninterps? 2 2 ie and its

: anks which have resume business, also a Saal AL he Synlenas gate the “Fords theater disasaster’ Broadway it left the track, crushed through Fancy Spring patents..... 4 20 4 45 lar, pa

? list of about 50 manufacturing establish

|

Russia..........342965.1 00 a7: x 000 he struck his shin on a chair. Intlamation and to determine what action should

|

a telegraph pole into George Schmidt's Fancy Straight winter... 365 340 shall t

ORLig LeneoO a role jollowedby grave complications, be Faken or Je relief of the families of the

|

saloon. Two people were killed. 6 fatally Dkleraan ve sais 3 23 3 50 Fart

since August 19. Roumania.. 818.000 34050.000

|

and the man died after having his leg am- is ims. Referredto committee on rules.

|

3n3 40 badly wounded. The killed are: HAY our................ 8325 300 of the

Te West Side bank, St. Paul Turkey .... 0 ty

|

putated. The insurance company contended

|

N=Catchingsthencalled upthereport of

§

yfarie Maloney, aged 1%; Mrs. Sar k Dub BaiedNor2Tometng. Ji. 200 123 Tae
)e West Side bank, St. Pzul, Minn.,

;

Bulgaria ..... 10.782 000

|

that he had neglected to take proper pre- : %, reporting the rules ¢ 2 ) Li 7 or AO. BY ren ve Se = lized ©

: Tit y 5 YR . i, (D2.t% : Th for the present house and after a lengthy li d 33 Mixed Clover. .......... 11 00 11 50

§ which closed its doors August 4. reopened

|

Servia....... ........ 3,406,000

|

cautions in not lighting a Rie before 5 Ng aller ‘engty and

|

lin, aged So. irk ) we gh OR D8 increa

} for business, 2 p United States 69,518,000

|

crossing the room, but the court held “0r0dohatethe shijees me dropped, and The fatally wounded are: Lizzie John- Shahyrom Sony. 18 00 <0 03 ly acer

{ Tat N LBs fasadnSLei 7,093,000 Pans, this theory and the company paid

|

("1aesTongass ston, Clara Beckley, Mrs. Mary Beckley, | Oats jas per 6 22 as

43 e State National Bank, the last one of [India.............. 42,562.000

|

the loss. & ! ¢ in y a 2 ? TY NT ; . 02 e De

3 ? : : 2 \ 200... Y T the treasury. It was referred and the h Ydna Foad, Louisa Best and Allan Best FEED—No.1 W'hMd 8 T 17 ‘0 18 00

f Denver's six suspended national bank Hest of Asin....... 2.000 7,093,000 The Court of Appeals of New York State ; > ouse

|

= » 3 : . J Sh : y : 4 anpre

: ! pend i iona banks, ae I 36716.000 468 000

|

recently affirmeda ruling of the Supreme adjourned. AER No. 2 W hite Middhngs..... 16 00 16 50 fall in

: opened its doors again, The Commercial

|

Australia 39725000 19 Sun Court 3 the case of M. M. Paul 5b was ERTY FIRST DAY. ANEW PENSION ORDER Drown Middiinas:- pe pot, WM and m

iw T i: . ak .e esnnase OL T2D 9,295, 8 lL. DM. . oo re “
R. 3 9

H National will resume again in a few days. Argentine............ 56,950,000 26,105,000

|

suffocatedin his sleeping room by escaping | Senay Senator Joby Shermanhiold the No More Suspensions,E ; ] Brealey E0000 faction

' The Queen City bank, Buffalo, N. Y Chili; ete. ..... LL 19862000 6,526,000

|

gas. Both courts held that he died from an

§

S0%e attention of the Senate »nd a large : Except Where No PAinY PRODUCT wages

Peg bi 5 ity bank, Buffalo, N. Y., he ) 1020, accident. zudienes in the aileties for over two hours Right to Draw Any Pay is Shown. BUTTER—EIgin Creamery 27 23 menf

& whicn suspended several weeks ago,resumed THE — ¥ to day, as he set forth 11 terse and vigorous Commissioner Lochren f the Pensi ¥ Creamer 5: 9 il

i Tos DEATH LIST GROWING br lang: SORE ] , of the Pension fancy Creamery......... 23 24 railro:

bud business.
Aes . anguage the rewsons why he supported the a 7 the : Fa . i . <

1 eo i : .s MONEY MARKETS HEALTHIER.

|

billtoiepeal the purchasing clauses of the Boreas, at W ashingien issued an evder Roy soRnity 104, Ss 2 a hale

i Was} Estimated That 600 Lives Were Lost ia 1 Toll act of July, 189). and why it. should b modifying the practice of the office as to oi Jurce cooking. H 3 are 1

fy ashington News, The Fearful South s An Instant Improvement Follows the

|

= 0:3? rE 5 SHO e : ; ? tESE—Ohio, new...... . 9% 93 amp

} The report thatthe President was recently The latest estimate of SSby

|

Actiononthe Repeal Bill. The In: Rosmtinihashole Qelay 2 posh The

|

suspensions of pensions. Hereafter there New York, new.......... : 10% 103 . try is:

% operated on for the removal of a cancerous

|

the great storm along the lant Coast dustrial Situation About the * I do not thinkver WiDe Do suspensions, excets In caves Winn Shi Sista] 11 i i yiala

i growth in the mouth is discredited by all

|

made up principally of unofficial re Gis Same. coinage meansthe end of siver. Instead where the record shows on its face thatthe a 2 Fg Dotief

i the members of the official family approach-

|

is 600, the majority being on the 0 , R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review of ol elting to strike downsilver I would like

|

Soldier was not entitled to any pension. It

|

4pprps erye 5% f maint

J
s Tit) & -

4g - 1 3 Tov ; 2 —jid s ale 25

ty ed on the subject, including Private Secre-

|

lands. Over {8,000 people are homel *

|

Trade says: il Livan;andany JessnrgShas wil do

|

is believed that the numbsr who will come Fair to choice, ® bbl.... 150 175 Syston

ho tary Thurber and two ‘members of the

|

They are destinies of er and coh e a Instant improvement in the stock mar-

|

approval and support. Beny underthis class will be very small. PEACHES, per crate—..... 75. 1925 Yew

Bil cabinet whodeclined to permit the use of

|

have no means of getting Slt : i ket followed the passage of the repeal bill in

|

tion of mere terest to Nevada or Colorado. Underthis order pensioners whose allow- BEANS geebiliprgie0 di ; fain

8 their names. The President Is extremely es g g either. uch

|

10 House, the average of prices rising over It is not a question of what Wall street will

|

ances are supposed to be too high will be NV &Mnew)B 5 bill u

i aaei Eis Fair suffering is the resulr, and relief must come $0 per share, and there wasalso a rise in 20 ihe question is what should be done

|

reduced. pending investigations Lis fine eans@Pbbl 2 oe 2 3 and ju

ey S scussion of his hea m th = : en : or the 1 Ini 3 $i i 0 oie ” pms terseenaaas ov

fi i and his friends are naturally governed by OnNeoa tis wheat, cotton and pork. Money markets

|

length DeoveitSis WORLD’S FAIR ATTENDANCE. POTATOXS er al

bE his well known wishes in the matter Sha or : Top has met with

|

41).uohout the country are more healthy,

|

Eres wiil sav that in its opinion it is nct PTL ti BO Tacee 2 = 2 7 the gr
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